
Set your sound free! ProMedia 2.1 Wireless computer 
speakers let you listen to music, movie soundtracks 
and games in amazing 2.1 audio without being tied to 
your desk.  
 
Based on the original ProMedia 2.1—the first three-
piece computer system to ever be THX® certified—
the new wireless version lets you move your laptop or 
notebook freely up to 30 feet, while still enjoying your 
favorite audio content. 
 
The system’s two-way speakers with legendary Klipsch 
MicroTractrix Horns are still the gold standard for 
computer speakers, while the 200-watt subwoofer 
provides the added punch that makes your audio 
content come to life. 
 
The ProMedia 2.1 Wireless is a true “plug-and-play” 
system; just connect the USB wireless transmitter 
into your computer and in moments you’ll enjoy your 
iTunes, Internet radio and more like never before. Plus, 
its robust 2.4 GHz wireless technology won’t interfere 
with other wireless devices, such as cordless phones, 
so nothing stands in the way of you and amazing 
sound.
 
Easy to set up and operate, the ProMedia 2.1 Wireless 
makes every song, every movie and every game more 
powerful—and frees you to be where you want to 
be…not tied to one spot! 
 
Tip: iPhone and iPod Touch owners with a Wi-Fi con-
nection can use Apple’s Remote Application to wire-
lessly control the iTunes on their computers. 
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Computer Speakers

•   USB wireless transmitter streams audio up to 30 feet away 
•   Robust 2.4 GHz wireless technology provides interference-free performance 
•   Same award-winning sound as the original ProMedia 2.1 
•   Easy plug-and-play design, no router or installation software required 

ProMedia 2.1 Wireless

FREQUENCY RESPONSE   31Hz - 20kHz

MAX ACOUSTIC OUTPUT  106dB SPL

AMPLIFIER POWER  Satellites: 35 Watts/channel @ 5% THD, 
 1KHz, two channels driven
 Subwoofer: 50 Watts @ 5% THD, 50 Hz
 Peak Power: 200 Watts total system

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY  HF: 5kHz

TWEETER  0.75” Poly compression driver

HIGH FREQUENCY HORN  90(o) x 40(o) MicroTractrix(r) Horn

WOOFER  3” long-throw fiber-composite cone

SUBWOOFER  One side-firing 6.5” (16.51cm) long- 

 throw fiber composite cone

ENCLOSURE MATERIAL  Satellites: ABS, Subwoofer: MDF

ENCLOSURE TYPE  Satellites—sealed

 Subwoofer—bass reflex

DIMENSIONS  Satellite: 8.5” (21.59cm) x 4.2”
 (10.67cm) x 5.67” (14.4cm)
 Subwoofer: 9.5” (24.13cm) x 9.8” 
 (24.9cm) x 10.2” (25.9cm)

WEIGHT  Satellite: 2.1 lbs. (0.95kg)
 Subwoofer: 11 lbs. (5kg)

ACCESSORIES  WB-1 Bracket (sold separately)

FINISHES  Black

VOLTAGE  110/120 VAC
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